Hey DEVILer,
I saw on facebook a lot of people
wishing you a happy birthday. So
how old were on March 4th.?
Terry T., Miami, Fl
Dear Terry,
I’m now at the age where I can’t
take anything with a grain of salt.
But I will say this... I thought
that growing old would take much
longer than it did!
PS: I’m still accepting gifts and
will be until April 20th.. After
that... All checks and money order
gifts will be returned.

Hey DEVILer,
I’m writing a book in fifth person,
so every sentence starts out with:
“I heard from this guy who told
somebody …”
Fillmore W., Elmer, NJ
Dear Fillmore,
Good luck with that.

Dear DEVILer,
My 5 year old son noticed that
another one of our dogs was
getting fat.
He announced, “I
Hey DEVILer,
think that Queenie is full of
So much for my New Years puppies!”
resolution! The closest I’ve been
Maria W., Middletown, DE
to a diet so far this year is erasing
Hey DEVILer,
food searches from my browser
Do me a favor and ask your
history.
farmer friend what he plants to
Big Bertha., Clarksboro, NJ
grow seedless watermelons?
Dear Bertha,
Margie R., Red Lion, NJ
Thanks for the update....
Hey DEVILer,
Hey DEVILer,
Summer is just around the
I'm sick and tired of being told;
corner.. What are your Summer
“Don’t worry, I’ll hold your stuff.
plans?
You just worry about making
Betty Z, Port Norris, NJ
friends.”
Dear Betty,
Brenda P., Franklinville, NJ
This summer, I’m going to go to
Dear DEVILer,
the Fortescue beach and bury
I’m convinced that God has a metal objects that say, “Get a life”
sense of humor.
If you don’t on them.
believe me, tomorrow go to
Dear DEVILer,
Walmart and just look at people!
Did you hear about the oyster
Ashley C., Bridgeton, NJ
who went to a gym and pulled a
Dear DEVILer,
mussel?
On Facebook you have
Sean E., Langhorn, PA
thousands of friends... How did
you get that many friends ... are Hey DEVILer,
you that popular?
What is so hard about writing
Aaron C., Woodbine, NJ comedy? I find most of the stuff
Dear Aaron,
you write in the Deviler hilarious!
How I do it, is by spending time
Harris P., Mt. Laurel, NJ
sitting in my underwear drinking Dear Harris P.,
Rolling Rock beer, clicking accept Writing comedy is easy..
It’s
over and over again.
getting up on stage and telling a
joke that Kept you laughing all day
Hey DEVILer,
only to have it receive total
I just got a pacemaker put in but
silence.
it was one of those Obamacare
units. It doesn't work very well, Dear Deviler,
because every time I fart the TV Wow, you’re a real history buff..
channel changes.
You must have aced American
Vince R., Vineland, NJ history when you were a kid.
Dear DEVILer,
I’m trying hard to pass but there
My wife went into the butchers is so much of it to learn!
and said: "You've a pig's head in
Butch G., Franklinville, NJ
your window."
Dear Butch,
The butcher said:
"That's a I guess it was easier for me? When
mirror."
I was a kid there was so little of it.

This is the best April Fools joke of all time:
Get dressed in all white... White shirt, white, pants, white shoes... And
don’t forget to wear a halo... you can purchase one at any costume store.
Now you’re ready for the joke... go to the airport and stand in front of a
person who is waiting for their flight. Stare at them until they notice you
there. When they look at you, just say, “Don’t
get on that flight” and walk away.
Imagine them telling their boss... “I can’t
make it today boss because an angel told me not
to get on the flight.”
Britney W., Pensacola, FL

Holy Vision:
Bifocals are
God’s way of
saying,
“Keep your
chin up.”

Knowledge
is learning
Something
every day.
Wisdom is letting
go of something
every day.

The South Jersey DEVILer: I used to work in a fire hydrant factory. You couldn’t park anywhere near the place. Steven Wright

